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Madam President
Maria Hunger
I cannot believe we are already into our fourth month of
the 2022-2023 Fraternal Year; time sure does fly when
you’re having fun! August came and went in a blink of
an eye. I am excited to announce something our
Auxiliary Sisters have been doing for a long time now
has a name, “Eagle Eats on Wheels” which makes
reference to our cookbook and the activity of meal
deliveries to our sisters in need. This new committee that
focuses on easing the burden of a daily chore when most
needed is chaired by Sheryl Andersen. She would
appreciate any help you can offer, whether it is to
volunteer from your heart to make a meal, or to actually
be her partner in this most caring effort. If you are able to
pitch in, please email your name, email address, and
phone number to vbauxnews@gmail.com. Please note
next to your phone number if it is a cell number or not
for texting purposes. Thank you!
Our Auxiliary Committees and Charities List has been
posted on our Facebook Page (3204 Auxiliary
Information Page). If you haven’t already had an
opportunity to join us, please do! We announce daily
activities, collaborate on projects, and share photos
among other things. It is a great way to communicate
informally with over 150 Auxiliary Members! Did I
mention it is a private group? Joining a committee takes
commitment; whether you want to lead, participate, or
mentor, your support and energy are needed now! You
can make the difference! So much
has happened in August, I am not
sure where to begin. Our monthly
dinner, usually the first Saturday,
was a great success. The Luau on
August 6 was a delicious meal of
teriyaki chicken served with rice
and grilled pineapple. We raised
funds to support our Backpacks
Charity,
Ladies
Auxiliary
operations, and Ladies Delegates’
expenses for the annual VA State
Convention held every June. Our
Ladies
Delegates
actually
represent us at the convention Photo courtesy of Debbie Hall
convention

September 2022

and are given the authority to vote. The portion of funds
raised during the dinners and disbursed to the delegates
comes from the raffle ticket sales of the awesome and
creative baskets donated by the delegates themselves.
Great job, ladies, and cheers to our loyal patrons with
their generous donations! August 13 was certainly a
a sports-centric
day at the
spots
c
day at the club; the Eagles
Pool League ended their
season with a fun luncheon
and a sizable donation to the
Vineyard Church Food
Pantry; that evening’s event,
a dart tournament, raised
funds for our State Madam’s
Charity,
Lung
Cancer
Research (EVMS).
Photo courtesy of Debbie Hall
Thank you to all who donated school supplies for our
students temporarily living at the Seton Youth Shelter.
Our Charity Team will fill over 25 backpacks with
school supplies for those children. This wouldn’t be
possible without you!
September promises to be just as busy and successful as
August. Our “Dress for Success” clothing drive on
September 3 is open to the public, and September 5 is
being held for members only during the Labor Day
picnic.
Our first Auxiliary meeting in September is the night we
nominate our delegates for the 2022-2023 VA State
Convention. According to our FOE #3204 Auxiliary Bylaws, elected delegates must meet certain requirements in
order to be eligible for nomination. Please familiarize
yourself with these guidelines before submitting your
nomination. We look forward to seeing you on
September 6!
What’s on the horizon? October is Breast Cancer
Awareness month; a Bra-ha-ha Contest will take place on
October 14 at the Tidewater Community College, and the
registration deadline is September 23. The bra design
contest is a fundraising experience that celebrates
survivorship and artistry all in one. For additional
information be sure to check out their website at
webhttps://brahaha.org/events/awards-show-auction/
(Continued on page 3)
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State Madam President
Mary Burch
Greetings Sisters,
My favorite season is FALL, it is approaching soon and I
can’t wait. I love how the leaves change colors; it is so
peaceful and beautiful. It is the simplest things in life that
make me happy.
I was unable to attend my first Grand Convention in
Columbus, OH. Unfortunately I had COVID, and then I
rebounded with COVID, which means I had no
symptoms but tested positive. I had to quarantine in my
bedroom for two weeks. It sure felt like I was in trouble,
like when we were kids and always got sent to our
bedrooms. Who would think that I couldn’t start off my
travels right, but nothing is stopping me now! I have sure
driven some miles since June. I visited one Auxiliary,
Collinsville Aerie #3739, this was my first official visit. I
want to thank them for the love, food and fraternalism;
but most of all the wonderful hospitality! I am ready to
roll with my traveling eagle sisters and friends!

Photo courtesy of Tami Vonn

Sherri Durham, Past Madam President, was presented
Mrs. Eagle of the year 2022 and Tracy Drain, Madam
Secretary, was presented with her 10 year secretary pin!
Well deserved my eagle sisters at the Collinsville Aerie!
Raffle tickets to support my charity (EVMS Lung Cancer
Research Center) are still available. The Cash raffle
drawings will be held at our State Conference on
Saturday, November 19, 2022. The Cedar Chest raffle,
Lighthouse Decoration raffle, and the US American Flag
Afghan raffle drawings will be held at our State
Convention on Friday, June 23, 2023. Maria Hunger and
Debbie Hall have tickets for all of these raffles, except
the Lighthouse Decoration, Tina Gayle has those tickets.
We will be hosting our Grand Worthy President, Rick
Powell, of Tipp City Aerie #2201, and his wife Alma for
dinner on Wednesday, September 7, 2022. I hope you can
join us and show him a warm Aerie #3204 welcome.

I will be attending Fredericksburg Aerie #4123’s
anniversary celebration on Saturday, September 10 and
will be bringing the cedar chest home, finally. THANK
YOU Renee Sullivan for keeping the cedar chest in good
hands.
THANK YOU, because everyone needs to hear it and
without your support I would not be where I am today. I
will end by saying, please tell your family and friends
that you love them, because tomorrow is not promised to
anyone.

Membership Corner
Debbie Hall, Membership Chairwoman
Greetings from your Auxiliary Membership Committee.
I wanted to put out a quick welcome to our newest
Auxiliary member, Ann Bowser. Ann is not unfamiliar to
us at our Aerie Home. Her husband is Kevin Bowser,
who is currently our Aerie Chaplain, is an Administrator
on the #3204 Facebook Page, and is managing the #3204
website. We look forward to seeing you often Ann.
Remember there will be a $100 drawing at the end of the
Fraternal year. To be entered into the drawing, you
simply need to be a first proposer for a new member who
is initiated before the end of the fraternal year. We hope
that you are enjoying yourself so much at our Aerie home
that you want to invite your friends and family to join us
in helping our community, raising monies for charities,
and of course having fun while doing it!
What would a membership report be without a little
number crunching? Our numbers for the Grand Auxiliary
are currently at approximately -1% of Net Gain. The Net
Gain refers to our membership numbers at the end of the
previous Fraternal Year. Our membership was 165 and
we had three members who did not renew. With only one
new member so far this year, we are down two members
compared to last year. The Grand Aerie and Auxiliary
always hope for a +2% Net Gain. This year our Auxiliary
State Membership Chairperson is hoping for a +6% Net
Gain. We will need 12 new members before the end of
this Fraternal Year to meet this goal. This really is very
achievable. So please look for people that surround you
who you feel would make a great EAGLE SISTER.
Remember, Every Sister Owes A Sister Annually.
Let’s see what we can do to make this happen.
Have a great September!

Reminder: At our next auxiliary
meeting on September 6, per our
current by-laws, nominations for
elected state delegates will take place.
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Charity Update
Debbie Hall, Ways and Means Chairwoman
Happy September, I hope this finds everyone well.
The Ladies Ways and Means Committee have been
working hard to pay the bills. Our August Dinner was
a Luau and it was fantastic!

Photo’s courtesy of
Corinne Smith and Brenda Kearns

We raised $283.00 for our Auxiliary. Thank you to
Cathy Markert, Laurie Arbeely-Coutherut, Corinne
Smith, Tricia Hartman, and Kevin Kelly for the help in
the kitchen. To Karen Norris, Linda McDonald, Dot
Pearson, Brenda Kearns, Lennie Hooten, Dot Pearson,
and Connie Shiera for decorating, serving, cleaning up,
raffles, and cashier. And a big shout out to Theresa
Hart and Tina Wilbee for managing the Gaming
Tournament.
It was a busy night! In addition to the Gaming
Committees tournament, we held a 50/50 and a wreath
raffle. After all was said and done, almost $1000 was
raised for our Backpacks Food charity.
If you are not familiar with this Charity, it provides
food for the children of two neighborhood schools who
qualify for free or reduced lunches. Backpacks are
filled with food for them to take home over the
weekends. Because the food is in a backpack, other
students do not know what it is which prevents the
shaming that can sometimes take place.
Be sure to save the date for our next dinner on
September 3. It will be All You Can Eat Tacos with
Rice and Beans. We will be serving from 5 to 8 PM
and DJ Shannon will provide the entertainment.
Thank you to all for the immense support of the #3204
Ladies Auxiliary.

Madam President (Continued from page 1)
Our Cancer Charity Team Chairperson is our very own
Vice President, Dot
Pearson; she will be
leading this effort and
welcomes all the help
she can get. Please
contact her by emailing
your desire to join the
team at our Auxiliary
News email address.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles #3204 participates in the
Hampton Roads Veterans Day Parade and Luncheon
in November. This is coordinated by the Hampton
Roads Council of Veterans Organizations (HRCVO)
every year; if honoring our military is near and dear to
your heart, please consider volunteering for this
enjoyable and rewarding event. Please contact me if
you would like additional information at
mp3204auxiliary@gmail.com.
Like I stated last month, I encourage you to come
check out our meetings which are the first and third
Tuesday of every month. Not only do we have fun, but
your participation and volunteerism will make a
difference!

THE MOST PRECIOUS
THING WE HAVE TO
GIVE IS OUR TIME
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Committees

We have several important Committees and Charities in
need of help within the Auxiliary, hopefully one of them
will pique your interest! Contact Maria Hunger for
additional information at mp3204auxiliary@gmail.com.
There are wonderful benefit to joining a Committee:
• Collaborate, network, and learn from fellow Auxiliary
Members and possibly subject matter experts
• Keep your FOE and personal friends outside of FOE
#3204 informed about upcoming fundraising events and
community efforts
• Affect FOE #3204 practices regarding the daily
business of the Auxiliary
• Gain new information and experience that can be
applied to your chosen efforts
• Shape and influence our Auxiliary’s focus
• Contribute to meeting the challenges faced by FOE
#3204
• Develop leadership skills that could be used outside of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles
• Benefit from peer support and mentoring opportunities
through other committee members
• Become re-energized and inspired by other members to
enhance your work within your team
• Be a part of a non-profit organization where their focus
is “People Helping People”
• Most importantly, make a positive impact on the people
in our community (children, youth, and families in new
and exciting ways)

State Madam President's Membership
Community Outreach
Decorating Committee
Eagle Eats on Wheels
Entertainment
FOE Committee (Family Oriented Eagles)
Goals
Historian
Junior Order of Eagles (JOE's)
Ladies Delegates Club
Mr. & Mrs. Eagle Award
Parliamentary
Scholarship
Ways and Means

Charities
State Worthy President's Charity
State Madam President's Charity
Alzheimer's/Neurological Fund
Arthritis Foundation
Backpacks
Cancer and Melanoma Research Funds
Children's Fund/CHKD
Cookbook
Diabetes Fund
Food Pantry
Golden Age Fund
Heart fund
Kidney fund
LOVES (Let our VA Eagles Soar)
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Nursing Home (Senior Care Home)
Parkinson's Fund
Seton Youth Shelters
SPCA
Special Olympics
Spinal Cord Injury
VA Disaster Relief
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Other Notes/Dates Of Interest
-

If you wish to submit articles and pictures for the newsletter, please submit them to our newsletter team at:
vbauxnews@gmail.com Articles and pictures must be about the Aerie Family or the community they support.
Submissions should include a brief description of the event or activity with the date, names of the people in the photo,
and by whom it was taken. All information must be received by the deadline of the 15th of the month to make it in the
current newsletter. Submissions after that date will make it into the following newsletter.

-

Please join us on our Facebook page, 3204 Auxiliary Information Page. This is a private group page to help pass along
information on upcoming Auxiliary events and to ask for help with events. Our hope is that by knowing in advance what
is coming up, that it will give more of us an opportunity to contribute!
Link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1828135540793199

2022– 2023 Auxiliary Officers
Jr. Past Madam President

Debbie Hall

Madam President

Maria Hunger

Madam Vice-President

Dot Pearson

Madam Trustee

Karen Norris

Madam Secretary

Regina Ruark

Madam Trustee

Penelope Oberst

Madam Chaplain

Corinne Smith

Madam Trustee

Brenda Kearns

Madam Treasurer

Connie Shiera

Madam Conductor

Linda MacDonald

Madam Inside Guard

Te`a Stolzenberger

Fraternal Order of Eagles
3204 Auxiliary
1061 Newtown Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-1393
Address Service Requested

“People Helping People”
Since 1927

POSTMASTER: DATED MATERIAL—DO NOT DELAY

Madam President's Last Shout

Aerie Meetings

My first shout out this month goes to our committee and charity leaders and team
members – you rock! Along with our officers, you are setting the stage for our future; I
am so excited to see what you can do! Most importantly, realizing charitable
contribution goals and giving back to our community are the embodiment of “People
Helping People”.

Aerie Meeting 7:00 PM
First & Third Thursday

The auxiliary is encouraged by how the Nursing Home Charity Team is already hard at
work and committed to making the residents of our chosen facility feel more
comfortable with lap blankets, robes, and slippers. This Christmas is sure to be a
special one!
Our Joint Anniversary Dinner Committee is well on their way to making the second
Joint Anniversary Dinner one to remember. Because of the overwhelming positive
feedback from last year’s event, FOE #3204 has decided to celebrate at Grand Affairs
on January 21, 2023. Be on the lookout for more information about this occasion that
promises to be full of tradition and fun!
Lastly, but certainly not least, our Eagle Riders are always steadfast and ready to help.
Their donation of twenty-five backpacks this year provides our Seton House Youth a
necessary school item that every student is entitled. Thank you, partners, we are
excited to fill them!

Joint Officers Mtg. 6:30 PM

First Tuesday
Auxiliary Meeting 7:30 PM
First & Third Tuesday

SAL Squadron 60
7:00 pm First Thursday
Eagle Riders Mtg. 7:00 PM
Second Tuesday

Don’t forget to enter our Newsletter Name Contest!

For members who
do not have E-Mail

We e-mail our Auxiliary Newsletter and other items of interest to members that have
access to e-mail and the Internet.
Please send your e-mail address to:
vbauxnews@gmail.com and it will be added to our e-mailing list. Your e-mail will be
used for Auxiliary notifications only, it will NOT be given out to solicitors.

If you need the Auxiliary
Newsletter mailed to your
home, please send the written
request by mail to the address
at the top of this page

Aerie Phone: (757) 497-1876

Website: http://eagles3204.com

